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NEW AND RARE SPECIES OF MECOPTERA
FROM COREA, FORMOSA AND JAPAN
By

SYUTI ISSHIKI

- ....
My intension is to carry out a phylogenetic study on the species of fofecoptera
found in Far East. But, owing to the deficiency of materials and the lack of
identifications, there lies still a deep gap to be filled in.
The present small
paper is a preliminary report on way to make a revision of the oriental Mecoptera.
This paper has been kindly seen through by Prof. Dr. S. MATSUMURA to
be put on press, for whom the author expresses his cordinal thanks.
PANORPIDLE

Panorpodes pulchra n. sp.
Head, thorax and three terminal abdominal segments beautiful orange-yellow; a region enclosing the
b
a
ocelli brownish black; antennae and maxillary palpi
brown; sides of meso- and
metanotum, first six abdominal segments, gonostyli of
male and cerci of female
blackish brown. Sixth abdominal segment with pleural membrane as long as
5th; 7th cylindrical, broader
than long; 8th narrower than
7th, being broader than long,
broadened towards the apex;
Fig. 1.
distal segment of gonostyli
Panorpodes pttlchra D. sp.
(chelae) short, broad; hypandrium (lower appendage) very broad, branches broad and long, widely apart
from each other, extending beyond the middle of chelle, with apex truncated;
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epiandrium (upper appendage) narrowed towards the tip, without incision. Wings
rather narrow with acute tips; Sc in fore-wing joins R 1 , or sometimes joins
the costa before the pterostigma; fork of Ml and M2 stalked from medial cell ;
only one inter no-cubital cross-vein; only a cross-vein between IA and zA, inspite
of 1A extending beyond the level of if (origin of radial sector); membrane
hyaline, colourless, pterostigma opaque, venation dark brown or blackish brown,
apical cross-vein colourless, no marking, or only a faint indication of pterostigmatical band.
Fore-wing-12 mm.
Hab.-Japan; 10 Gokanosho, Kiushu 5-VI, 1926 (author); 2 Q Mt. Kirishimayama, Kiushu 9-V1, 1926 (author); 6 Q Mt. Kunimiyama, Awa, Shikoku 3-VII, 1926 (author).

Panorpa peterseana n. sp.
Head and rostrum yellowish brown, a black spot between the eyes above
the antennae. Maxillary palpi yellowish brown, the apical joint with dark brown
tip. Antennae blackish brown. Thorax black above, on the sides and venter

b

a

Fig. 2.
Panorpa petel'seana n. sp.

yellowish.
Abdomen in the female blackish above, becoming brown towards
the apex and pale brown ventrally.
Second to 6th abdominal segments in the
male blackish dorsally, yellowish ventrally; 7th to 9th segments yellowish brown;
hind border of the 3rd tergite produced into a short broad median lobe, 4th tergite
with a small pointed median process at the anterior!. Chelae short, the basal
portion broad. Hypandrium with the distal half narrow; branches broad, flat.,.
tened, at the apex elliptical, moderately separate from each other, scarcely reach-
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ing to the cheliferous joint. Ventral valves (titilators) branched, with a row of
hairs, extending beyond the cheliferous joint. Epiandrium long, extending far
beyond the cheliferous joint, slightly narrowed towards the apex, which is deeply
cleft leaving the sub conical hypovalvae. Wings with an elliptical apex; Sc in
fore-wing joins the costa before pterostigma, internal cross-vein normal; markings sooty brown; arrangement of markings nearly the same with that of P.
multifasciaria MIYAKE. Closely allied to P. multifasdaria.
Fore-wing-I2-14 mm.
Hab.-Formosa; 30, 5 ~ Shinsuiei IS-III, 19 2 6 (author); 20, 10 Kunanau, 15-III, 1927 (author).

Panorpa ochraceocauda n. sp.
Head black, at the sides brown; rostrum ochraceous yellow with two brown
longitudinal streaks; palpi brown, at the tip of apical joint blackish. Thorax
above black, at the sides pale
b
a
greyish yellow. First five abdominal segments above brownish black, below pale brown,
3rd tergite of male :vith a
broad short round median
lobe; 6th subcylindrical, a little
longer than broad, black; 7th
cylindrical, narrower, longer
than broad, ochraceous brown;
8th narrower, as long as 7th,
ochraceous yellow. Gonostyli
beautiful ochraceous yellow, at
the tip of distal segment brown,
which is very short; basal joint
Fig. 3.
long.
Hypandrium with the
Panorpa ochraceocauda D. sp.
branches broad, narrowed towards the tip, flattened, considerably shorter than
the basal segment of gonopods; ochraceous brown. Epiandrium long, extending
beyond the cheliferous joint, at the apex with a deep incision. In the female
the last three abdominal segments ochraceous yellow, cerci black.
Wings narrow, at the apex elliptical; Sc joins the costa before the pterostigma, two cross-veins between R2 and R 3 , anal vein and their cross-veins
normal; membrane hyaline, with a purplish reflection; venation brownish black,
no marking, except a spot in pterostigma, indicating the pterostigmatical band.
Fore-wing-14-15 mm.
Hab.-Formosa; I 0, I ¥ Tattaka V, 1927 (K. FUKUDA); I ~ Tattaka
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2o-VII, 1925 (author). Numerous dried and shrinked specimens in the col-'
lection of Government Research Institute in Taihoku.

Panorpa concolor PETERSEN
E. PETERS., Ent. Medd. Vol. X, p. 220 (1915) :-Mecoptera, ColI. Zool.
Selys. Longchamps, p. 32 (1921).
As ESBEN-PETERSEN'S description was of the. female only, I. shall describe
herein the male. This belongs to the cornigera-group. Hind .border of the 3rd
abdominal tergite slightly produced; 6th segment slightly narrowed towards the
apex, blackish brown above, browna
ish yellow beneath, at the hind border
produced above into a slender brownish yellow raised horn; 7th and 8th
slender, each broadened towards the
apex, and a little curved at the base,
brownish yellow. Hypandrium very
short; branches rather long, flattened,
at the apex obtusely angulated, with
some short bristles, slightly approaching to each other towards the apex,
extending to only about a half of the
basal segment of gonostyli. Ventral
valves strong, pointed towards the tip,
The
reaching the base of chelae.
apex ofEpiandrium with a deep broad
mClSlOn. Wings in both sexes constantly ~ith no cross-vein between
Fig. 4.
R2R
and R 2b , and one between R2b
Panorya concolor PETERSEN (~)
Ra (this description was made from
the dried specimens).
Hab.-Formosa; 30, 3 ~ Hori IO-V, 1913 (M. MAKI). In the collection
of Government Research Institute in Taihoku.
Panorpa leucoptera UHLER
Uhler Proc. Ac. Nat. Soc. Phild. p. 31 (1858); MACLACHL., Trans Ent. Soc.
Lond., p. 196 (1875); E. PETERS., Mecoptera, CoIl. Zool. Selys. Longchamps.
p. 42 (19 21 ).
o. Third abdominal tergite with an extraordinary long sub cylindrical prolongation; 6th cylindrical, broader than long; 7th slightly longer than 6th, slightly
broadened towards the apex; 8th narrower, broadened towards the apex. Basal
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Fig. 5.
Panorpa leucoptera

UHL.

(0)

segment of gonopods forms a inner lobe at the distal half, with a tuft of black
stiff hairs on it; distal segment (chelae) with a prolonged ventral branch from
the base. Hypandrium short, broad; branches narrow, long. flattened, wide apart,
not extending to the cheliferous joint; a pair of double long hairs at the bases
of branches. Titilators branched, the outer branches shorter than the inner ones,
widely apart from it, pointed towards the apex. Epiandriumbroad, long, extending beyond the che1iferous joint, at. the apex without any incision.
The orginal description of this species, was made from a female only. MACLACHLAN'S description of the male (Mitt. Schwz. Ges. P.402, 1887) was based
upon an incorrect supposition.
This species is closely .approximated to P. takenouchii MIYAKE, bt.:t may
be distinguished from it by, a pair of hairs at the bases of hypandrial branches,
and slender and proportionally short outer branches of titilators.
Hab.-Japan; 20 Tokugo-toge, Shinano, 6-VII, 1926 (author); I fi1 Kamikochi, Shinano, 16-VII, 1922 (author); 3 fi1 Kawamata, Shimotsuke I-VIII,
1922 (author).

Panorpa okamotona n. sp.
Head black; rostrum yellowish brown at the base, blackish towards the
tip. Thorax pale yellow, pronotum and the anterior lateral margins of mesoand metanotum blackish brown. Abdomen castaneous brown above, brownish
ventrally, the terminal segments in the male yellowish; gonostyli blackish, with
the inner side paler; in the male the hind border of 3rd tergite produced into
a short very broad lobe; 6th cylindrical, slightly longer than broad; 17th narrower than 6th, cylindrical, longer than broad; 8th broadened towards the apex
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Fig. 6.
Panorya okamotona n. sp.

which is obliquely truncated.
Basal segments of gonostyli elongated; distal
segments very long, gently curved, slender, with acute tips.
Hypandrium rather narrow, branches broad, flattened, at the apex obtusely
angulated, closed with each other, not reaching to the base of chelae. Epiandrium
very long, extending to the cheliferous segments, at the apex obtusely angulated.
Wings with a yellowish tinge, at the apex elliptical; venation dark yellow in
an apical half; Sc in fore-wings joins the costa before the pterostigma, the fork
of R2 and R3 situated far distally, and stalked from radial cell, 3A so short
that the distal cross-vein from 2A joins the hind margin. Markings sooty brown;
submedian band with a posterior half broad, but at the anterior third being eliminated; marginal spot very small, isolated from the costa; pterostigmatical band
with the branches complete, in the male the apical branches of hind-wing reduced ; apical bands in the female often with basal branches.
F ore-wing- I 3- I 5 mm.
Hab.-Corea; 40, 3 ~ Shakoji 25-VI, 1926 (author).

Neopanorpa makii n. sp.
This species is closely allied to N. foymosana NAVAS, but may be distinguished by the following characters:
Basal segment of gonostyli small, short, with an oval outline.
Hypandrium
narrowed towards the apex; branches long, extending beyond the cheliferous
joints, broad, flattened, with a narrow petiole. Epiandrium long, without an incision at the apex.
Wings moderate, at the apex elliptical; a narrow streak
runs from the apical band along R3 and then bends forwards to meet the ptero-
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Fig. 7.
Neopanorya makii n. sp.

stigmatical band, enclosing a small circular costal space, while in formosana the
apical band joins the pterostigmatical band along the costal margin, having no
such streak.
Fore-wing-I3-I4 mm.
Hab.-Formosa; 10 Arisan, VI, 1914 (M. MAK1); 1 ~ Hori V, 1913 (M.
MAKI) (In the Government Research Institute in Taihoku); I 0, 4 ~ Funkiko,
Arisan 6-V, 1926 (author).

Neopanorpa magna n. sp.
Head, rostrum, thorax and abdomen reddish brown, at the apical joints of

a

b

Fig. 8.
Neopanorpa magna n. sp.

maxillary palpi each with a blackish tip. Thorax above with a black median band.
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Apex of each abdominal segment blackish; in the male the hind border of 3rd
segment produced into a curved slender prolongation. resting on the tubercle
of 4th segment; 6th about twice as long as 5th. cylindrical, at the apex obliquely
truncated; 7th longer than 6th, narrower, broadened towards the apex, a little
curved at the base, at the apex obliquely truncated; 8th as long as 7th, narrowed and curved at the base, at the apex obliquely truncated. Gonostyli with
the basal segment short, distal segment long, slender, strongly curved in the apical
Hypandrium short, the branches long, nearly reaching the cheliferous
half.
joint, approximated each other at the apex, at the inner edge slightly dilated
in the middle. distally with dense strong hairs. Epiandrium broad, short, at the
apex with a shallow incision.
Wings very narrow, at the apex elliptical; at
the basal half slightly tinged with yellow. the venation blackish brown; submedian
band and the marginal spots variable, the pterostigmatical band with basal and
distal branches, the apical band being well defined.
Fore-wing- 1 o-21 mm.
Hab.-Formosa; 10 Arisan 12-IX, 1926 (S. AKASAKA) 10 Pian an II-VII,
1926 (T. KANO); 10 Funkiko, Arisan 6-V, 1926 (author); 1 ~ Tattaka 2o-VII,
1925 (author).
BITTACIDLE

Bittacus maculatus n. sp.
Head and rostrum pale brown, a region enclosing the ocelli blackish, the

a

b

c
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palpi yellowish.' Thorax above dark brown, with a yellowish medio-dorsal band;
at the sides pale yellowish. - Abdomen brown. Surgonopods of the male without
a cleft at each tip. Basal segments of the genital stipes blackish brown, slightly
swollen towards each tips, large. Lateral lobe of the aedeagus with a distal incision (Text-fig. 9, c). Wings narrow, with an elliptical apex; subcostal crossvein in the fore-wing at the half way between the origin of Rs and its first
fork, or nearer to the origin, in the hind-wings being the nearest to the origin;
c4b.ital cross-vein a little before the fork of media; IA joins the margin a little
beyond, tbe -cubital cross-vein; no cubito-anal cross-vein; pterostigma connected
with radial sector by two cross-veins; membrane with a yellowish tinge, having
pale sooty brown spots and striae as shown in Text-fig. 9, a.
Fore-wing-18 mm.
Hab.-Formosa; 2 (), 29 Koshun V, 19I8 0. SONAN). In the collection
of the Government Research Institute of Taihoku. All dried specimens.
I

Bittacus striatus n. sp.
This species is closely allied to the preceding species, but may be distinguished in the following points-:

Fig. 10 . .
Bittaetts striatus. n. sp._
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Wings broad, at the apex rounded; subcostal cross-vein in the fore-wing
nearer"to the fork of Rs than to its origin, in the hind-wing nearer to the origin;
cubital cross-vein is beyond the level of the fork of media; rA joins the wingborder considerably before the cubital cross-vein; pterostigma also connected with
the radial sector by two cross-veins; membrane deep yellowish; a shade at the
fork of Rs extending below beyond the fork of media and forming a streak;
distal series of cross-veins arranged in a gently curved line, and their shade
forming a streak; other markings as in the preceding species.
Surgonopods
shorter, broader, having no cleft. Basal segments of the genital styles narrower.
Lateral lobes of the aedeagus (Text-fig. ro, c)'with a distally elongated thread
along the penis.
Fore-wing-r7-r8 mm.
Hab.-Formosa; 10 Kobayashi, Rato 29-VII, 1923 (Prof. T. SHIRAKr);
19 Taipin 23-VII, 1918 (]. SONAN). Both dried specimens in the collection of
the Government Research Institute in Taihoku.

Bittacus formosan us n. sp.
Antennae irregularly pl~mose, hairs about as long as or longer than the
antennal segment itself; brown, basal joints yellowish brown. Head yellowish
brown, the area enclosing the ocelli blackish, rostrum and maxillary palpi dark

a

Fig. 11.
Bittacus ./ormosanus n. sp.

brown. Thorax above dark brown with paler medio-dorsal band, a.t the sides pale
yellowish brown. Legs yellowish brown, at the tip of each joint blackish, forefemur with a distal half blackish.
Abdomen yellowish brown with the hind
border of each tergite brown. In the male surgonopods rather long, without any
cleft at each tip. Basal segment of gonopods not so large as in other species, at
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the distal end with some long stiff hair. Basal part of the wing narrow, broadened towards the apex which is rounded, strongly bent at the end of R 5 , the hind
margin sinuated at the ends of CU1 and CU2' Subcostal cross-vein in the forewing nearer to first radial fork than to the origin of Rs, but in the hind wing a
little nearer to the origin of Rs, cubito-anal cross-vein near the end of lA, IA
joins the margin at a little before the cubital cross-vein. Pterostigma about 4
times longer than broad, connected with the radial sector by two cross-veins,
membrane yellow, with numerous dark brown spots and streaks, respectively,
along the cross-veins, at the forks of veins, and at the wing margins, as shown in
Text-fig. I I, a.
Fore-wing-IO-22 mm.
Hab.-Formosa; 10 Taipin 23-VII, 1918 (J. SONAN); 10 Kobayashi 28VIII, 1923 (Prof. T. SHIRAKI), in the colI. of Government Research Institute
(dried specimens); I!i' Suiriko 6-VIII, 1925 (M. KATO); I!i' Rengecbi, 1I-X,
1926 (author).
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DESCRIPTIONS OF
NEW SPECIES OF JAPANESE ELATERIDiE
By

Y.

MIWA

After the studies of eight subfamilies (Agl'ipninae, Hemirrhipininae, Chalcolepidiz"nae, Oxynopterinae, Dicrepidiz"nae, Pachyderinae, Canoderinae and Eta'terinae) of the Japanese Elateridae, we have found 23 genera, 138 species" one
variety and 4 aberrations. Among these species 19 are new to science, including
one new aberration, and the present paper is intended to 4escrib.e these member~.
In this study I must appreciate the kind help of Prof. Dr. S. MATSUMURA

